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The Layar Designer Villas and Spa are in a class of their own. Design
enthusiasts are already converts to the 23 style inspired villas, and now with the
opening of Settimo Cielo (their fabulous new Italian restaurant at the front of
the estate) serious foodies will be too.
In celebration The Layar are offering some serious value 'stay and play passes”
so if you fancy a day or two sightseeing in rural Bali with your own private
driver and car, or maybe lunch served poolside, followed by dinner at their
stylish new restaurant Settimo Cielo then you need to book now. If you prefer a
lazy and indulgent afternoon treating yourself to a massage, manicure and body
scrub in the privacy of your villa then that's on offer too, I'ts over to you to
decide when and where you spend your passes.
Simply book and stay anytime from now until 1st November we'll give you the
'stay & play” passes to enjoy it all on us
1 & 2 bedroom villas enjoy $100 'stay & play' pass per villa, per night =
minimum $400 to play with
3 & 4 bedroom villas enjoy $150 'stay & play' pass per villa, per night =
minimum $600 to play with
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Conditions apply, check out our website www.thelayar.com for details.

About Tha Layar Designer Villas and Spa
There's nothing quite like The Layar – an iconic 23-villa estate set in a coveted
residential area in the heart of uber-chic Seminyak, moments from Bali's best
restaurants, boutiques and sunset beach bars. Each designer villa offers
generous living space that flows freely onto the pool deck and is defined by
tapering, sail-like roofs. The villas offer from one to four bedrooms, all with
glamorous bathrooms and views onto wide gardens. Guests have the choice of
ordering room service, booking a chef for a barbecue alongside their private
swimming pool, dining at the stylish Italian restaurant; Settimo Cielo, or
self-catering in their own equipped kitchen.
About Elite Havens
Elite Havens Luxury Villa Rentals was established in 1998 and features a hand
selected and personally inspected portfolio of more than 200 luxurious
properties in Bali, Lombok, Phuket and Sri Lanka. The company handles more
than 50,000 international guests every year who enjoy the all the exclusive
benefits of an elite experience. www.elitehavens.com
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